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Equine cardiac electrophysiology: Geeky toy or finally making the difference.  
Special Interest Group on Equine Cardiology, The American College of Ve Internal 
Medicine (ACVIM) forum, 5-9 June 2019, Phoenix, Arizona, US.  
Electrophysiology is complex and clinicians are often discouraged by its difficult 
clinical applicability. Gunther van Loon (ECEIM) will present where equine 
electrophysiology is and exciting news about how 3D electro-anatomical mapping 
and ablation are making a difference in horses. Kathy Wright (ACVIM-cardio) will 
present the comparative perspective of an electrophysiologists with wide clinical 
experience in many species to spark a discussion about how the equine veterinary 
community should move this field forward. 
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CONTENT 
‣Sensing, pacing: Temporary & Permanent 
‣Electrophysiological measurements & techniques
‧ MAP
‧ Arrhythmia induction
‧ AERP, VERP (cSNRT)
‧ AFCL, ATCL
‣Arrhythmia Dx:
‧ Multiple catheter mapping, pacing
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CONTENT
AIM 2
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Sensing





Sensing (mV) → sensitivity (threshold for sensing)
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Sensing
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Sensing
Atrium – ‘ring signal’ – ventricle
A V
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Sensing 
TVEC of focal atrial tachycardia in a horse
20 electrodes 
in RA
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Pacing 
‣Electrode in contact with myocardium → electrical 
impulse → depolarization
‣Minimal pacing ‘strength’ for ‘capture’
‧ High amplitude → short pulse duration
‧ Low amplitude → long pulse duration
0.5 ms
V or mA
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Pacing 
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Pacing 
‣Electrode in contact with myocardium →
electrical impulse → depolarization
0.5 ms
V or mA
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Pacing 
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Bipolar (sensing & pacing)
2001
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Client communication
Pacemaker with “Home monitoring”
• pacemaker with adaptive controle and WiFi
• Performs measurements of impedance, 
sensing and pacing threshold
• Automatic adaptation of output
• WiFi receiver in stable → Daily exchange of 
data
• Internet transfer of data
• Text message whenever check is needed
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Permanent Pacing  
Pacing & sensing
Bipolar      versus      unipolar
Phrenic nerve stimulation 
during RA pacing
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Permanent Pacing
Boost & power your practice & daily life → cardiology!
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CONTENT 
‣Sensing, pacing: Temporary & Permanent 
‣Electrophysiological measurements, applications
‧ MAP




‧ Multiple catheter mapping, pacing
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3D electroanatomical mapping 
‣ Intracardiac electro-anatomical mapping
‧Reference catheter (usually coronary sinus)
‧Multiple electrode ‘mapping catheter’ 
‧Position of the electrode is ‘tracked’ in the heart
– Registration of all electrical activity (electrograms)
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Mapping & ablation
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Mapping & ablation 
Sinus rhythm since 4 months
Returning back into sport
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Conclusion 




‧Arrhythmias: induction, therapy, consequences,…
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Electrophysiology: geeky toy or 
→finally making a difference!
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